
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
Mayor & Borough Council Meeting Minutes

March 12, 2012 BBBB 7:00 p.m.

This meeting was called to order by Mayor Lee C. Honecker at 7:00 p.m.  Present were Council
Members John F. Farrell, Charlotte J. Foster, John McCrossan, Joseph Rossi and Kevin Sooy. 
Craig Lawrence arrived late.  Also present at the opening of the meeting were John Pidgeon,
Borough Attorney, Ralph A. Maresca, Jr., Administrator and CMFO, and Sandra G. Jones,
Borough Clerk and Assistant Administrator.

STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Honecker announced that notice of this meeting was provided to the Bernardsville News,
Courier News and the Star Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal
Bulletin Board on January 4, 2012.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Honecker opened the meeting to the public.  Tom Clendenny, Old Fort Road resident,
asked about "dormant liquor licenses" in the borough and expressed a concern about lost sales
taxes.  The Borough Clerk recommended Mr. Clendenny contact her during business hours
because the situation with inactive licenses is different in each case.  Council Member Lawrence
arrived.  

Lorette Cheswick, Mine Mount Road resident, requested permission to place and tend two bee
hives outside the deer fence at the Dunster property.  Details of her proposal were distributed to
Borough Council in a letter dated March 12.  Ms. Cheswick said the hives would be enclosed in a
"minimal" fence and the honey would be for personal consumption.  Mr. Rossi moved approval
of Ms. Cheswick’s proposal for two hives at the community garden, subject to insurance
review/approval by the Suburban Municipal JIF.  Mrs. Foster seconded the motion, which was
approved by five yes votes.  Mr. McCrossan abstained.  

PRESENTATIONS

Patrick Cozza, Fieldstone Drive resident, presented his Eagle Scout project proposal to beautify
the area adjacent to the Snack Shack at the municipal pool with a pergola, benches and plantings.
Mr. Cozza stated he has to raise funds for the project, then will complete same in two or three
weekends during April.  Mr. Rossi moved approval.  Mr. Sooy seconded the motion, which was
approved with six yes votes.     

School Superintendent Pete Miller, Business Administrator Nancy Hunter, and School Board

Member Bob Baker were present.  Mr. Miller discussed the proposed 2012 School Budget, a
streamlined process due to the 2% cap.  Over 90% of the schools throughout the state, he said,
including Somerset Hills, has moved the election process to November.  If within CAP, there is
no longer a vote on the budget.  Terms expiring this year are extended to the end of the year and
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school board candidates will appear on the General Election ballot.  The fiscal year remains the 
same; July 1 through June 30.  The budget, a 1.6% increase (total tax levy), was introduced on
February 29; public hearing is March 28. Mr. Miller said enrollment is basically flat, except for
spikes in kindergarten, requiring 7 sections. An additional $130,000 was received in state aid,
although the district is still 35% short of the state aid realized three years ago.   

With application funding assistance from the Somerset Hills Education Foundation (SHEF), Mr.
Miller stated that the district has been accepted to the Columbia Teachers College reader/writers
workshop program, currently the leading program in the nation, expected to benefit all students. 
Bedwell will have an entirely new math curriculum next year.  Also new is a virtual academy at
the high school which allows students to take courses that are not offered on site, e.g.
international business, zoology and veterinary medicine.  SHEF funded a part time college
counselor at the high school, a program which has been a tremendous success.  The new teacher
evaluation law is funded and it is estimated the cost will be $70,000.   Partnerships (with
Columbia, College of New Jersey, Rutgers, Princeton) for professional development training are
in place to up date staff on the latest techniques and strategies in education to support curriculum. 
 
Over the last two years $168,000 has been realized in energy savings.  Energy upgrades worth 3.2
million dollars were completed with no cost to tax payers.  In addition, Mr. Miller said, $32,000
is expected for the next 15 years.  New boilers were installed in Bedwell and new windows in the
middle school.  The district will participate in the county solar project, and estimates $22,000 in
profit each year for the next 15 years.  A bond refinancing, managed very well by the Business
Administrator, Nancy Hunter, saved 2.2 million dollars.  The district developed shared services
with Bedminster schools for a Special Ed director, summer programs and 3, 4, 5 year old
programs.    

Teacher contracts expired June 30, 2011.   Negotiations continue, and about three weeks ago the
union declared  fact finding and left the table once again.  Mediation is the next step.  Mr. Miller
said it is hoped a settlement will be reached soon; that they believe they are very, very close.  

Mr. Miller mentioned highlights of student achievement, the successful college application
process in progress, and the many sports titles obtained by cross-country, soccer, football, track, 
field hockey, swimming and fencing teams. 

He said the district partnered with the municipality and the Red Cross to become the regional
Red Cross shelter.  The lower gym will serve for sleeping and feeding areas.  Food service can
produce about 300 meals every 35 minutes.  A backup generator can function for a long time. 
Volunteers have, or will be trained.    

Another fund raising event to benefit school programs is the Chili Cook-off on March 24.  Mr.
Miller thanked a host of borough employees, commenting that "this year has been a tremendous
year for shared services."    
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ITEMS OF BUSINESS

Resolutions

#12-52 SETTING RECREATION FEES

#12-53 AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS

#12-54 AUTHORIZING A REFUND OF FEES

#12-55 AUTHORIZING A WRITTEN AMENDATORY CONTRACT WITH V. A.

SPATZ AND SONS AND APPROVING CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 TO THE
CONTRACT FOR THE MEMORIAL PARK POND DREDGING
PROJECT

#12-56 AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF AN APPLICATION FOR FY10

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT EXERCISE SUPPORT PROGRAM
PERFORMANCE GRANT

#12-57 AUTHORIZING A FEDERAL AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE OLD FORT ROAD
AND ANDERSON HILL ROAD SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT, BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY

#12-58 AUTHORIZING DESTRUCTION OF EQUIPMENT NO LONGER

NEEDED FOR PUBLIC USE

Mr. Sooy moved approval of Resolutions #12-52, 12-53, 12-54, 12-56, and 12-58.  Mrs. Foster
seconded the motion, which was unanimously approved upon a call of the roll.  Resolutions #12-
55 and 12-57 were discussed in some detail. 

Resolution #12-55 was discussed.  Mr. Lawrence stated that a representative from Princeton
Hydro (our consultants on the pond dredging project) said a Licensed Site Remediation
Professional (LSRP) may be needed; if so, the resolution may have to be held to the March 26
meeting.  Mr. McCrossan recommended the following addition to the March 9 letter/backup to
the resolution from Mr. Maresca, as follows:   "The New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs (DCA) has approved this change order of $78,995 from $150,883.50 to $229,878.50
because conditions have changed from information gathered in the first 2 soil samples taken after
the original contract was awarded."  
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Mr. Pidgeon confirmed that DCA approval is not required.  He said that in addition to
compliance with procedural requirements (already met), the Borough Clerk has to report changes
which exceed the 20 percent limit to the DCA on an appendix to the 2013 Budget, and a notice
must be published, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:30-11.9.  Mr. Rossi raised the possibility of including
dredging behind the Fire House, and was advised that due to the extra cost and time involved in
such a change, it cannot be done at this time.  Mr. Rossi said he will seek an opinion from a DEP
representative in this regard.  It was decided to approve the resolution rather that hold it to the
next meeting.  

Mr. McCrossan "moved #12-55, AUTHORIZING A WRITTEN AMENDATORY

CONTRACT WITH V. A. SPATZ AND SONS AND APPROVING CHANGE ORDER
NO. 1 TO THE CONTRACT FOR THE MEMORIAL PARK POND DREDGING

PROJECT, provided that the LSRP reading is such that it determines whether there is a need to
have an onsite inspection of the contaminated earth that needs to be moved or does not need to be
removed, in other words, if the decision of the LSRP with respect to the ability for us to go
forward with the contract as is and remove this sludge to a dump site in Pennsylvania, or does it

need further inspection from LSRP."  Mrs. Foster seconded the motion and a call of the roll
followed.  Council Members Foster, McCrossan, Lawrence Sooy, Farrell and Rossi voted yes.  

Resolution #12-57 was discussed.  Once again, Mr. Rossi urged completion of sidewalks on the
upper portion of Old Fort Road, using a portion of these grant funds.  Mayor Honecker briefly
reviewed decisions made last year and reminded Mr. Rossi that if sidewalks on the upper portion
are done, it will be in a separate project at some future date.  Mr. Lawrence moved approval of

Resolution #12-57, AUTHORIZING A FEDERAL AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW

JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE OLD FORT ROAD AND
ANDERSON HILL ROAD SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT, BOROUGH OF
BERNARDSVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY.   Mr. McCrossan seconded the motion, which
was approved unanimously upon a call of the roll. 

Ordinance Introduction

Moved by Mr. Lawrence that #12-1605, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN

APPROPRIATION OF $70,000 FROM THE CAPITAL FUND BALANCE FOR
DOWNTOWN PROJECT IMPROVEMENTS, be introduced by title, passed on first reading,
published according to law, and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at
7:00 p.m., March 26, 2012.  Mrs. Foster seconded the motion.  Mr. Rossi asked what is to be
done with the funds?  Mr. Lawrence said the crosswalks in the downtown area will be replaced
with asphalt.  Mr. McCrossan asked that the Public Works Manager prepare a letter to the DOT
to suggest a ban on the materials used in our crosswalks.  A voice vote on the ordinance
followed; six yes votes to approve upon introduction.
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Towing ordinance

It was decided to carry this matter to the March 26 meeting in order to allow more time for
committee review.  John Glass from Morristown Auto Body was present, and allowed to speak at
this point.  Mr. Glass complained that it has been two years since the towers requested a rate
increase, and he offered help with the process.    

Unity Day report

The report was received on this date; sent out via email.  Discussion on said report was carried to
the March 26 agenda.

Green Team web info

Mrs. Foster said the Green Team would prefer their web site to be included on the borough web
site, rather than separate, and she was given a green light to explore that possibility, then report
back at a future meeting.  

Open Space (Michael Catania services agreement)

Mayor Honecker said recommendations for use of open space have not yet been received from all
groups, and asked to carry this matter to March 26.

Deer management survey

A draft of a questionnaire the Bernardsville Green Team proposes to mail to residents was
reviewed.  Mr. McCrossan recommended asking if residents have deer fences on their property?
With that addition, there was agreement to proceed.

Erchak donation to municipality

Mr. Lawrence reported that the Finance Committee recommends that the $10,000 left to the
borough by Andrew Erchak be spent on something meaningful in order to be a tribute to the
donor.  Improvements to the "boat house" on the north side of the pond was one possibility
suggested.  It was agreed that Mr. Pidgeon would contact the estate to ask for direction.

Request for refund of application fees (Mottes)

Mr./Mrs. Mottes filed, then withdrew an application to the Board of Adjustment, and they have
requested refund of the application fees.  Pursuant to ordinance (15-1), application fees are not
refundable, so the request could not be granted.  It was, however, decided to refer the ordinance
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to the Planning Board for review, to ask if an amendment to the ordinance could be considered. 
In the meantime, it was decided to return the escrow balance to the Mottes.  Mr. Sooy moved

adoption of Resolution #12-59, AUTHORIZING REFUND OF ESCROW FEES.  Mr. Rossi
seconded the motion, which was approved with six yes votes.

Police Department operating budget

The Police Chief’s 2012 Budget recommendations, set forth in a memo dated March 6, were
reviewed.  Mr. Maresca said many of the recommendations have been covered in the proposed
budget, with certain exceptions (#’s1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13 and 15).  It was agreed that Council Members
would review this matter in detail, comment on items not covered, and make recommendations
no later than March 16 so that the committee can complete the budget for introduction on March
26.  Mr. McCrossan said if requests identified cannot be met, reasons for excluding them will be
given.   Mrs. Foster said she has questions regarding remarks made by the Chief in the memo,
and it was recommended that she meet with Captain Perez to discuss same.  

Little League Opening Day Parade

A request to hold the parade on Maple Street at Bernards Avenue to Pine Street/Kiwanis Field on
April 20, 2012 from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. was approved by affirmation.  It was noted for the record
that the parade is an annual event and the Little League has posted a certificate of insurance.  

Correspondence

A letter dated March 6 from Wanzek Construction regarding solar construction at Bedwell
School was discussed.  Borough ordinance (3-17.3) prohibits work with heavy equipment on
Sunday.  The contractor asked that the ordinance restriction be lifted to allow crane work on one
or two Sundays, due to safety concerns with loading materials on certain parts of the school when
the buildings are occupied.   Mr. Lawrence moved to allow the exception to local ordinance, as
discussed herein.  Mr. McCrossan seconded the motion, which was approved with six yes votes.

CLOSED SESSION

Mr. Lawrence moved to adjourn to executive session to consider personnel matters and

property acquisition, and that the time when and circumstances under which the matters can be
disclosed to the public is when they are finally resolved.  Mr. Rossi seconded; six yes votes.

   REOPEN

Mrs. Foster moved to adjourn the Executive Session and reopen the meeting to the public.  Mr.
Sooy seconded; six yes votes followed.
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Police Personnel

On February 27, Council authorized full time employment for a current, part-time Dispatcher,
Richard A. Mickles at Step 6 on the contract.  The salary mentioned on that date, however, was
incorrect.  Mr. Farrell moved to amend the starting salary for Mr. Mickles to $46,748, the correct
contractual Step 6 salary.  Mrs. Foster seconded the motion; six yes votes followed. 

CHC Cooperative Housing

Mayor Honecker informed Borough Council that he received a letter from CHC Cooperative
Housing, stating they "continue to be interested in providing affordable Senior housing in
Bernardsville...continue speaking with David Zimmerman and Michael Mondok, and met with
the Planning Committee on April 16."  The letter continues, "At this time we request your
support of our housing model concept through a Letter of Support reflecting that Bernardsville is
considering CHC to construct affordable Senior housing in your Borough."  The Mayor said Mr.
Zimmerman advised no action is recommended at this point.  

                                                            ADJOURNMENT  

Moved, seconded and unanimously approved at 9:35 p.m.  A member of the public, Harry White,
asked to address the group.  Mr. Lawrence moved to reopen the meeting to the public.  Mr. Sooy
seconded; six yes votes followed.  

Mr. White asked about the possibility of using open space funds to install turf on a field, and
stated his objection to doing so.  Mayor Honecker explained the status of the proposal and the
"need, planning, funding" approach taken to the proposal.  Mr. McCrossan commented that if a
decision is reached to proceed with turf, it can be funded with short term bonding, without
depleting open space funds.  

The meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

                                              
_______________________
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